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STREET BUILDING YESTERDAYS o-iity DREADNAUGHT Me
V CHAIN'S

•e
S&Toronto, March 1.

ta mm» parts ofV N% SMaritime Provtocm and In aS
George Demeau, Young Married Man, Was Victim of Ter

rible Accident in Jacobson's Store — Heavy Pillar of 
Bricks Fell on Him—Mangled Form Removed to Hos
pital Where He Died—Inquest This Evening.

Held Last Evening When Re
ports of Revue Were Re
ceived—Donations Made to 
War Memorial Fund and 
Other Patriotic Work Un
dertaken.

%ter sections of tto West, while
SIn Ontario and Quebec Uie
%weather has been flee. 

Dawson. - ,.
Prince Rupert 
Victoria.. .. 
Vancouver .. 
Kamloops 
Calgary..
ma menton

a % That Dreadnought Chains have proved their re
liability in the service line for commerce and 
industry as well as for pleasure Is evidenced in 
the fact that more Dread naught Chains are used 
on trucks every day.
The cam-hardened electrically welded cross sec
tions and rustproof rim chains of Dreadnoughts 
appeal strongly to experienced motorists who ap
preciate also the fact that Dreadnoughts are 
put on and removed.

You'll find Dreadnought Chains to our 
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, 

Ground Floor Market Square Store.
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%48.30% 4416% 38...12% ■a14■a was crushed, as was a aide of his body 

and he was bleeding badly.
Dr. fr. W. Stevenson, of 636 Mato 

street, was notified, and to a few min
utes was on the scene. He Immediate
ly realised that Demeau was In a seri
ous condition, and as the ambulance 
had been called, ordered his removals 
to the General Public Hospital. There 
was not rom enough In the store to 
rest the stretcher on the r'XH*. as the 
goods were so piled up, and the in
jured man had to be carried out and 
presented a horrible sight to those 
who were there. Police Officer John 
Linton and a brother of the Injirrea 
roan accompanied him to the Hospital. 
The unfortunate mans' wife had been 
notified and managed to reach the bed
side of her husband and was with him 
when he died, which was not long af
ter he had reached the hospital.

The deceased was only twenty-four 
years of age and has no children. He 
was a popular young man with all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance, 
was a steady workman, of good habits, 
and the sincere sympathy of a wide 
ctrdle of friends la extended to the be
reaved wife.

Coroner Horace A. Porter was noti
fied of the death and stated last night 
that he would view the remains this 
morning, empanel a Jury and If pos- 

dear the bricks sible would hold an Inquest in the 
Court Rooms, Germain street, this 

One side of his head ' evening.

■ George Demean, a young married 
_ J man who resided at 112 Rockland 
^ 2 Road, was the victim of a terrible ac- 

2 cldent in a Mato street building yes- 
f? 2 terday afternoon, being so badly crush- 
h ? eû by a. falling piller of bricks that he 
un, a. died shortly after being taken to -the 
av General Public Hospital.

The unfortunate man, with Harcftd 
Gregg, of Meadow street and Charles 
McCafferty of Bentley street, were In 
the employ of Contractor Hyman 
Davis, and were at work remodeling 
the etore conducted by Jacob W. Ja
cobson, at 637 Main street, ’North 

■g End. The store was being made larg
er. pillars were being removed and 

^ beams put in place.
Previous to the accident one of these 

large brick pillars had been removed 
successfully and without any Injury 
being caused to any of the workmen. 

% To remove the pillars it was necessary 
> to place a wooden beam near the 

place. I twas about 2.50 o'clock that 
Demeau and a fellow workman were 
on tedders one on each side of the 
pillar. They were raising the beam 
Into position, when without warning, 
tlie pillar, that in some manner had 
become weakened, toppled over, fall
ing towards Demeau and before the 
man had a chance to jump clear he 
was crushed under the pile.

It took but a short time for his fel
low workmen to
away and rest the badly mangled body 
on the floor.
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While reports from the Revue Com

mittees were received by the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. 0. D. E., at their meeting 
last evening, the full returns are not 
In as yet, so that no statement of the 
financial result can be made.

The meeting was" held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Allan McAvity, King 
street east, the Regent, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, presiding. The sum of 1267 was 
voted to the War Memorial Fund a.nd 
It was decided to Join with the other 
chapters in paying the passage home 
to England of a soldier's wife.

The reports of the Provincial and 
of the annual meeting of the Munici
pal Chapter were read by Miss Bessie 
Foster, acting secretary.

Several letters of acknowledgment 
were received.

Arrangements for the "Loyalist 
Evening," to be given at the Natural 
History Society Rooms, March 16th, 
were made. This Is one of the regular 
meetings of the N. H. S., at which the 
Loyalist Chapter will have charge of 
the programme.
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% Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
during February and March.%
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S Forecasts.

Maritime—Fresh northwest % 
% Winds; fair and colder -
V Northern New England — % 
\ Fair Tuesday; colder m 
\ Maine. Wednesday, fair «light- S 
% ly warmer; moderate to north % 
\ winds.
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| AROUND THE CITY | inFine Programme 
Enjoyed Yesterday

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
Frank Donville, of Mtllidge Ave

nue, was arrestêd yesterday afternoon 
by Detective Btddiscombe on a serious 
charge.

/
#

♦ Operting today and following days of the newest concep
tions from leading designers.

Model Hats of distinctive styles, colors and materials which 
will prove most interesting.

VA»♦ Members of Women’s Cana
dian Club Were Delighted 
by Readings Given by Miss 
Margarette Penick of Bos
ton—Solos Also Enjoyed.

GRAMPIAN SAILS
C.O>. O. S. Liner Grampian 

which waX to have sailed yesterday 
was delayed and will not sail until 
8 30 o'clock this moraine tor Havre 
and London. Resides a general cargo 
ahe will take 100 passengers. A large 
number of these arrived In the city 
yesterday from Montreal at 6 o clock. 

------ ------- -----
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK.
Deposits In the government mvtogs 

bank here during February amounted 
to *61,303.46. as compared vrith *n,- 
013.92 in the same month last year. 
The withdrawals for the 
ed *38.263.89, compared with*«o,»42. 
29 In February last year, .ThSe torn 
notable change for the 'better, ea the 
deposits were ter to adivance of the 
withdrawals.

♦
The '*ST. GEORGE RESIDENT TELLS OF 

INCONVENIENCE CAUSED BY STORM aMai
Marr Millinery Co., Limited-V

4
There Is an old saytnng to the effect 

that a postponed affair is not as suc
cessful as if the scheduled time had 
been kept, but this was proven to be 
strictly untrue yesterday by those who 
attended the readings given before 
the Women's Canadian Club by Miss 
Margarette Penick, of Boston. The 
meeting was planned for Sàturday af
ternoon, but owing to the prevailing 
storms was put off until yesterday af
ternoon. A very large number of mem
bers made up the audience In the 
Germain Street Baptist Institute, and 
a truly delightful entertainment was 
the general verdict passed by all pres-

telephone communication for about little signs of the line being opened ent- 
two weeks, the mails were greatly de- for come time to come. There its now 
layed, but owing to the Shore Line two snow ploughs out of commission 
railway trains being out of commis- near St. George, while a locomotive 
slon It has been a difficult matter to tender which left the radii» is lying 
obtain freight, and worst of all the to one side of the track. The engine 
St. George man said that when they without a tender started for Bruns 
ask about the train service they have wick Junction and tor fuel has been 
been informed that a train would be turning pulp wood.' After the tender- Mness, their superstitions and their

lack of knowledge of the ways of the 
world outside. Her manner and ges
tures were most characteristic of 
those she portrayed.

She showed her appreciation of and 
ability to convey beauty In the two 
lyrics given, and her strength of dra
matic power »n the scene from “With
in the Law," where she made an Im
passioned plea for justice towards the 
worker.

Certainly It was a programme of 
rare enjoyment, one not to be soon for
gotten, and by her charming person
ality Miss Penick made many friends 
In St. John.

Her first selection was "Higher 
Than the Clouds in Dixie." This was 

by an amusing sketch,
; the Minister," which was 

very laughable. "A Dark-Brown Diplo
mat" described a darkey wedding 
party, and “The Cookfleld Hop" was 
another amusing negro selection. A 
lullaby crooned, Manny’s Little Boy,” 
illustrated the tenderness of mother 
love, while “Little Brown Billy" spoke 
of the father’s love for his child. A 
number of readings were illustrative 
of the superstition of the negroes, 
their dread of "hants," and another 
sketch descriptive of an- old darkey’s 
first attempt to ride on a railway train 
was most cleverly given. The lyrics 
included "My White Rose" and "A 
Woman’s Question," by E. B. Browning.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley presided ably, 
and a vote of thanks to Miss Penick 
was gracefully moved by Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson, seconded by Mrs. H. 
A Powell.

Mrs. Tilley spoke of the meeting to 
be addressed by Dr. Vincent, of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and asked 
that the date should be kept open for 
that occasion, which will be an oppor
tunity to hear a most Interesting 
speaker on an important subject. The 
meeting to be addressed by Dr. J. W. 
Robertson was also announced.

Two charming solos, “Roses of Mem
ory," and "The Valley of Laughter,’.’ 
were sweetly sung by Miss Valde Fen
ton, Miss McGerrity acting as accom- 
paist.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Mrs. W. C. 
Cross were conveners In charge of the 
refreshments, Mrs. H. Colby Smith and 
Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin presiding at the 
prettily decorated table.

Nd Train Service Through That Section for Sixteen Days 
—Through Efforts of Dr. Taylor, M. L. A., Mails Now 
Received Via Chamcook—Many Miles of Tracks Yet 
jto be Cleared of Ice. There9s a Reason

A resident of St. George arrived In what the merchants and others would 
the city last evening and In speaking like to know is about what time a 
to The Standard, stated that the peo- train will be sent running through the 
pie of St. George and vicinity have town between St John and St. 
been having a hard time for the past sfephen."
few weeks on account of the storms. Speaking obout the trains, the- man 
that it was bad enough to be without states that at present there is very

Why Thera Are More

“Royal Grand” Ranges
------ +4*-------

CHILD WELFARE COMMITTEE

mttréT*wa*g h!-hl’<yeeter<tay afternoon

SX P„7NÛLMs'«,pè^i™jjre.
Ox,™ F Smith, Dr. Mabel Waning- 
ST^d Dr. Warwick. Matter* to 
connection with the work 
ensued and plana tor the Well Raby 
Clime, and a Baby Exhibit In the Fall 
talked over.

QUEEN SQUARE
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Unusual Topic Chosen for 
Meeting Last Night—Sub
ject Was "The Duty of 
Pleasing" — A Delightful 
Programme.

SOLD THAN ANY OTHER KIND —DID YOU EVER THINK 
OF IT?Miss Penick is a member of the 

Faculty of Emerson College of Ora
tory and a graduate of that institution. 
Southern by birth, she was thoroughly 
at home in her interpretation of the 

. negro dialect and in her understand- 
tag of their quaint ways, their faith-

The “Royal Grand” is a range that appeals to all practice^ 
and home-loving housewives—its appearance speaks for Itself— 
a range that Is roomy, bake easily and well—will give moat 
heat for the leaat fuel.

If personal Inspection Is not possible, let us mall you circu
lars and price. ____________________ _

O

l*ss locomotive reached a point near
He informs The Standard that the Junction a heavy snow storm has 

through the efforts of Dr. Taylor, M. blocked up the tine badly, and it le 
L. A„ arrangements were finally made atoo said that a car load of ooal was 
whereby the malls ftroan St. John and sent to Brunswick Junction to supply 
other points for St. George are being the engine. There has been no train 
sent to Chamcook. A team with the through St. George for sixteen days, 
mails leaves SL George at eight ; An engine and a plough was sent from 
o’clock to the morning and reaches ; McAdam and this has been off the 
St. Andrews about one o’clock, dellv-i track for about a week. The only 
ers the mall, receives that which ar- j way that the St. George people can 
rives on the train, and then drives obtain their freight is to have It leave 
back to SL George, arriving to the St. John on the steamer Connors 
evening, and although the malls are j Brothers for L’Etang and then be 
somewhat late tt is much better than ha tiled by horse and sled to St. 
being isolated from the rest of the George. -Between St. George and 
world tor days.

He stated that a man with a team 
started from St. John with the malle time to pick the nails clear to allow 
for St. George end It took him two the locomotives and cars to run. 
days to reach as far as Lepreaux. Dr. n will certainly be a welcome sight 
Taylor kept the telegraph wires busy 
with the postal headquarters at 
Ottawa and through his' efforts there 
Is now some results.

“Of course,’ said the St. George man,
"we In St. George don’t expect tampon 
mobilities, as far as the railway Is con
cerned, for the task of opening the 
road 1» a hard one, as a greet deal of 
Ice covered the tracks, and on top of 
the ice came a big snow storm, but tracks.

through to a few days. fmettbon t efiZheb 5ia f
STORES OPEN » A. M. CLOSE » P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

First Showing of
Juvenile Wash Suits

i

An interesting and unusual topic 
was that chosen .by the Kp worth 
League of Queen Square Methodist 
Church for their meeting last evening. 
The subject was "The Duty of Pleas
ing.’’ and two clever papers pointing 
out that duty were read by Miss A. B. 
Smalley and Miss Winifred Dunlop. 
Rev. George Morris made a brief ad- 
Iress on the subject, and other mem- 

Leagfe took part in the

Dyers the Shore Line tracks are cov
ered with Ice, and It will take some

followed
tertaining 2 to 6 Year Size•“En-

Every mother will be Interested to this showing of trim little Wash 
Suits for small boys. The newest styles are very neatly made of galateas, 
silk repps, ginghams, chambrays and prints, to a variety of stripes, plain 

colors, plaids and fancy two material combinations.

for the St. George people when the 
C. P. R. Is able to get the traHms run
ning again, and the man who was 
speaking to The Standard last night 
said that he only trusted the report 
that the Shore Line would be opened 
to a few dayts was true, but person
ally he doubted If the train service 
would be resumed before a much long
er time, oaring to the condition of the

Q5ers of the 
discussion.

The programme was in charge of 
Mrs. A. L. Rpbertson' and Miss L. 
Turner. Others taking part were Miss 

Miss Cos sa boom, who

"Oliver TwteL” "Billy Boy" and "Johnnie Bright” styles are ah owing. 
Some have separate coats similar to style to Russian Blouses, others have 
tittle straight, pocketed pants, (buttoned to waist with large pearl buttons. 

Becoming round collars are a leading feature of these jaunty suits.
dulls and 
played a piano duet, and Leslie Be* 
wick, who sang a solo. fWOMEN’S MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY MEETING
©GARRISON SERGTS’

DANCE LAST NIGHT
We feel both parents and boys will like these assortments.

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS 
DURING THE EVENING

$1.40 to $730 suit

U »Q
(Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.)First Dance and Social in the 

Armory Delighted a Large 
Assemblage — About 90 
Couples Present and Affair 
Was Well Conducted.

"Immigration, Its Problems 
and Policies" Was Chief 
Topic of Discussion at Cen
tenary Last Evening.

Girls' Association of St. John's 
(Stone) Church Pleasantly 
Entertained at Residence of 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, II 
Pagan Place.

The Popular
“Boston Bag”

"Immigration, its Problems and Poli
cies,” was the chief topic discussed at 
the regular meeting otf the Women's 
Missionary Society of Centenary 
Church. Mrs. C. F. Sanford the presi
dent, presided, and part of the busi
ness of the meeting consisted to the 
election of a delegate to the branch 
meeting, Mrs. Frank Skinner being

The subject of the Devotional exer
cises, which were to change of Mtas 
Annie Hea, was “My Peace I Give 
Thee."

Mrs. L. A. Langs troth spoke very 
Interestingly upon the main topic of 
Immigration, pointing out the Christ 
lan responsibilities. Mias Dunn and 
Mrs. Jackson told of the Hindoos In 
Vancouver.

The Armory, Carmarthen street, wae 
the scene of a gay event last evening, 

the first dance and social held
!These splendid genuine leather all-purpose bags are proving great 

favorites with surburbanltee, College or High School Students and travel
lers. Made In (heavy black, brown, tan and russet leather, fn one piece style 
wSth strong double handles.

Twelve prices and qualities to select from. Four sises, 15, 16, 17 and 
18 lushes

when
by the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess took 
place. Muoh credit is due the commit
tee in charge for the success of this 
delightful entertainment, which proved 
most enjoyable to all those attending.

The following committee were in 
charge : Quartermaster Seigt. A. Wil
son, Staff-Sergeant W. J. Blackwell, 
Quartermaster Sergeant Bettoll, and 
Quartermaster Sergt. Quinn.

The chaperons were Mrs. Baynton, 
Mrs. Blackwell and Mrs. A. Wilson.

Supper was In charge of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association, with 
the following committee: Miss Dodge, 
convener; Misses Boyer, Uphara, Dixon 
and McConnell.

Music was supplied by Jones’ Or
chestra. Invitations were sent out to 
ninety couples, and though the hall 

filled there

The Girls’ Association of St. John’s 
(Stone) church was very pleasantly 
entertained last evening at the resi
dence of the first vtcepreridenL Mrs. 
A. E. Fleming. 11 Pagan Place.

Two Instructive talks were given 
during the evening, one by Mae. Alfred 
Morrisey on "Some Aspects of Moham
medanism," in the course of which she 
showed a number of curias from the 
far East; the ot/her by Mrs. L P. D. 
TJlley. Mrs. Tilley described a visit 
to Cairo and told of -some of the 
strange customs of the people of 
Egypt.

• Members of the association, which 
is also a branch of the Women'» Aux
iliary, brought in well filled Mite Box
es which will go towards the Pledges 
of the branch

Mrs. Fleming was heartily thanked 
for her hospitality.

»
1830 to $23.00

Men’s Furnish togs Sec., Ground Floor.)

%< X» KINO STRUT* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET fROUt*»

FREE PATTERNS AT DYKEMAN’8.X
During this week, which Is being 

specially featured as Home Sewing 
Week, the F. A. Dykeman Co. win give 
absolutely free one of McCall Patterns 
with every dress length sold.

Wash Goods, Dress Goods and Silks 
Join In inviting array to make selection

with Spring almost at hand and 
Easter coming unusually early, it is 
certainly time to get that necessary 
spring sewing done.

It will surprise you to find how easy 
It Is to make beautiful clothes at home 
by the aid of McCall Patterns, and the 
saving spells thrift.

With McCall Patterns and F. A. 
Dykeman’s piece goods, any woman can 
have charming clothes for little money.

REPRESENTATIVES
GOING TO OTTAWA

was well
space for dancing without any crowd-

was sufficient HUDSON SEAL COATS—Five of them are to cost less here on Wednesday. 

One with Natural Grey Squirrel Collar and Cuffs for $360.00*instead of $450.

• Two $500.00 Coats, each $400.00; one has Skunk, one has Sable Oppoesum 
Collar and Cuffs.

One self trimmed for $450.00 instead of $550.00.

One Sport Model Coat with Natural Grey Oppossum Collar and Cuffs for 
$490.00 instead of $600.00.

Halifax and St. John Men Will 
Interview Finance Minister 
and Urge Abolition of the 
Business Profits Tax.

MANY RECOVERIES
FROM INFLUENZA

lag
The two lai*e rooms were decorated 

with Union Jacks and Canadian flags.
At 1(7.30 the dancers sat down to a 

dainty supper served by the Y. W. P. 
A. members.

All the N. C. O.’s present last 
evening wore the returned soldiers’ 
button, and it was evident that during 
their time overseas, they had not for
gotten how to enjoy themselves.

The party broke up at a late hour.

Out of 285 Cases Reported 
Since the Start of the Epi
demic 191 Have Recovered, 
15 Died, Leaving 79 at 
Present Ill.

Secretary Armstrong, o,f the Board 
of Trade received a wire from Halifax 
saying that two representatives from 
the sister city were to go to Ottawa 
to Interview the Finance Minister on 
Friday, and urge the abolition of busi
ness profits tax. Two members ap
pointed by the Board of St. John for 
this mission are unable for business 
reasons to get away this week, but It 
Is hoped substitutes will be found, as 
the Board Is opposed to the continu
ance of thto tax.

EM ELIO DÉ GOGORZA 
RECITAL APRIL 19THRange Boilers, P. Campbell Sc Oo.The number of cases of tafluenaa 

still undergoing treatment In -he city 
was reported by the Board of Health 
tost evening to be seventy-etoe. Ono 
death occurred yesterday, making w
«>w <* ««5» •!”<»
epidemic. Tie reooi

Imperial theatre. Plan of seats can 
now be seen at J. M. Roche & Co., 
King street. Secure your tldeets early 
for the greatest musical treat that St 
John hae had far yearn Buy your 
tickets and secure your seats et ttse| 
•use time.

rone and now stand at 161. The total 
number of cases reported since the* 
start le 286 and the patienta now be
ing treated at the Emergency Hospit
al number thirteen.

Sow».-iJrâi-  ̂aint john.njB.
the start of the
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